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M icroscopic m odels for fractionalized phases in strongly correlated system s
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M assachusetts Institute ofTechnology,77 M assachusetts Ave.,Cam bridge,M A 02139

(M arch 22,2024)

W econstructexplicitexam plesofm icroscopicm odelsthatstabilizeavariety offractionalized phases

ofstrongly correlated system sin spatialdim ension biggerthan one,and in zero externalm agnetic

�eld. These include m odelsofcharge fractionalization in boson-only system s,and variouskindsof

spin-charge separation in electronic system s. W e determ ine the excitation spectrum and show the

consistency with thatexpected from �eld theoreticdescriptionsoffractionalization.O urresultsare

furthersubstantiated by directnum ericalcalculation ofthe phase diagram ofone ofthe m odels.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

Considerable theoretical e�ort has gone into under-
standing the possibility ofobtaining fractionalquantum
num bers for the excitations ofstrongly correlated sys-
tem sin two orm ore spatialdim ensions,and in weak or
zero m agnetic�elds.Though m uch ofthe originalinter-
estarosein theories1{3 ofthehigh tem peraturesupercon-
ductors,ideasbased on fractionalization havesincebeen
proposed to account for the properties ofa num ber of
otherpoorly understood strongly correlated system s4{9.
Field theoreticm ethodshaveenabled enorm ousprogress
in obtaining a description offractionalization10{12;3. A
num ber of exotic fractionalized phases have been ac-
cessed.Thestructureofthedistinctpossibleexcitations
and the e�ective theory oftheir interactions3 has been
elucidated in som e detail. A crucialfeature isthe pres-
ence ofdiscrete gapped vortex-like excitations-dubbed
visons-apartfrom the excitationswith fractionalquan-
tum num bers.Ithasbecom eclear11;13 thatfractionalized
phasesm aybegivenaprecisetheoreticalcharacterization
through thenotion of\topologicalorder"| aconceptelu-
cidated clearly by W en14 in work on the quantum Hall
e�ect.
Scepticism hasbeen voiced in som equartersoverthese

developm entsdue to the alm ostcom plete lack ofm icro-
scopicm odelsthatcan beshown to display thephenom -
ena m entioned above. Speci�cally,consider a m odelof
a m any-particle system with short-ranged interactions,
and no specialsym m etriesotherthan the globalcharge
and/orspinconservation.Canfractionalizationbeshown
to obtain in such a m odel? Apart from it’s concep-
tualvalue,answering this question willalso help clar-
ify the nature ofthe m icroscopic conditions that m ake
itfavourable forfractionalization to occurin a strongly
correlated system .
Therehasbeen lim ited (though im portant)progressin

a direct answerto this question. Num ericalstudies6 of
a particulartriangularlattice quantum spin-1=2 Heisen-
bergm agnetwith ring exchangeinteractionsprovideevi-
dencefora statewith a spin gap and afour-fold degener-
ateground stateon atorusasexpected in atopologically
ordered\spin-liquid"with fractionalized\spinon"excita-
tions.In thecontextofquantum dim erm odels15,M oess-

nerand Sondhi16 have argued fora stable topologically
ordered \liquid" phaseon a triangularlattice.Thestan-
dard interpretation ofthedim erm odelviewsthedim ers
ascaricaturesofsingletbondsform ed between underly-
ing Heisenberg spins on the lattice. From this point of
view,the work ofRef.16 providessupporting evidence,
though not de�nitive proof,that m odels ofHeisenberg
antiferrom agnetson triangularlatticesdosupportafrac-
tionalized spin liquid phase.However,asiswell-known17,
thequantum dim erm odelisexactlyequivalenttoagauge
theory| thusonem ay worrythatestablishingatopologi-
cally ordered phasein thedim erm odelstilldoesnotcon-
vinceascepticthatsuch phasescan resultin m icroscopic
m odelswith no specialsym m etriesora gaugestructure.
Recently,Balentsetal.18 argued thataparticulareasy

axisquantum spin-1=2 m odelon a K agom e lattice with
shortranged(albeitcom plicated)interactionshasatopo-
logically ordered ground state with fractionalized exci-
tations. Thiswasdone by reinterpreting itasa soluble
pointofthequantum dim erm odelon atriangularlattice
butwith threeratherthan onedim erem ergingfrom each
site,and followingthesam eargum entsasin Ref.16.(See
also Ref.19 for a som ewhatsim ilarperspective.) How-
ever,som e features ofthis m odelsuch as the presence
oftwo distinct visons,appear to be non-generic (from
thepointofview ofthe e�ective�eld theory offraction-
alized phases). This m odelalso has an in�nite num ber
oflocalsym m etries,and hence violatesthe requirem ent
thatfractionalization bedem onstrated in m odelswith no
specialsym m etries. However,Balentsetal.18 m ade the
im portantobservation thatperturbingthem odelslightly
to getrid ofthe localsym m etrieswillpreserve the frac-
tionalized phase.
In this paper,inspired by these prior developm ents,

weexplicitly constructm icroscopicm odelsthatstabilize
a wide variety offractionalized phases. These include
m odelsforchargefractionalization in boson-onlysystem s
and variouskindsofspin-chargeseparation in electronic
system s. O urm odels involve only short-ranged interac-
tions,and donothaveany specialsym m etriesotherthan
globalcharge and/or spin conservation. W e determ ine
the excitation spectrum in the fractionalized phasesand
explicitly show the consistency with thatexpected from
the e�ective �eld theories.O urresultscom plete the an-
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swer to the question ofprinciple posed above,and will
hopefully guide e�orts to �nd m aterials and other even
sim plerm odelsthatrealizethese phases.
W e begin by illustrating ourconstruction with a sim -

pleBose-Hubbardtypem odelofasystem ofbosons(with
chargeqb)with shortranged interactions.Them odelhas
aglobalU (1)sym m etryreectingtheconservedtotalbo-
son num ber. W e explicitly dem onstrate the presence of
twodistinctM ottinsulatingphasesin thism odel.In one,
theexcitationscarrychargesthatareintegerm ultiplesof
the underlying boson charge qb. In the other,there are
excitationswith boson num berqb=2,i.e.thebosonshave
fractionalized. Thisphase also hasdiscrete Z2 vortices,
the visons,which aregapped.Upon tuning a param eter
in them odel,itispossibletodrivetransitionsfrom either
M ottinsulating phaseto a superuid phase.W e further
substantiateourargum entsby perform inga quantitative
num ericalcalculation ofthephasediagram ofthism odel.
Thepresenceoftopologicalorderin oneoftheM ottinsu-
latingphasesisdetected num ericallybytheux-trapping
experim entdiscussed in Ref.20.W eexplicitly derivethe
e�ective�eld theory ofthefractionalized phaseand show
thatitis a theory ofbosonic charge qb=2 �elds coupled
to a Z2 gauge�eld in it’sdecon�ned phase.
Next,we consider m odels ofelectrons coupled to su-

perconductingphaseuctuations.Thesem ay bethought
ofasm odelsofcharge e electronsinteracting with spin-
less charge 2e bosonic Cooper pairs. W e show how the
bosononlym odelsabovem aybeextended toincludecou-
pling to electronsto providea realization ofvariousspin-
charge separated phases. These m odels therefore pro-
vide explicitrealizationsofthe routesexplored in Ref.[
12,3]forspin-charge separation. These spin-charge sep-
arated phases have spin-0 charge e bosonic excitations
(chargons or holons),spin-1=2 charge neutralferm ionic
spinons,and a gapped vison.
O fspecialinterestare m odelsthatstabilize the nodal

liquid12;3 (alias dx2�y 2 RVB) phase| this has gapless
ferm ionic nodalspinons, and has played an im portant
role in theories ofthe cuprate m aterials. W hile recent
experim ents21;22 are notvery encouraging on the possi-
bility offractionalization in thecuprates,itstillisofthe-
oreticalinterest to dem onstrate m odels that realize the
nodalliquid phase. Another theoretically controversial
possibility is thatofordered m agnetic phases thatnev-
ertheless are spin-charge separated. This was also �rst
discussed12;13 in the context of cuprate physics but is
possibly relevantto a variety ofothersystem s.W eshow
how a m odelthatstabilizessuch ordered m agnetic frac-
tionalized phases m ay readily be obtained. This settles
any doubts that m ay have been harbored on the possi-
bility ofsuch coexistence between m agnetism and frac-
tionalization.W e then concludewith a briefdiscussion.

II.FR A C T IO N A LIZA T IO N IN B O SO N O N LY

M O D ELS

A .M odeland generalargum ents

Consider a system of bosons on the \face-centered"
square lattice in 2D shown in Fig. 1 m odeled by the
Ham iltonian

H = H w + H bond + H ring + H u ; (1)

H w = � w
X

r;r02r

(byr	 rr0 + h:c:);

H bond = � Jbond

X

hrr0i

h

(	 y

rr0
)2(brbr0)+ h:c:

i

;

H ring = � Kring

X

2

(	 y

12	 23	
y

34	 41 + h:c:);

H u = ub

X

r

(nbr)
2 + u 

X

hrr0i

(n 
rr0
)2 + U

X

r

N
2
r :

Here byr = ei�r are bosonsresiding on the cornersites
ofthe lattice,and 	 y

rr0
= ei�rr0 arebosonson the bond-

centered sites, which we identify by the end-points of
the corresponding bond;nbr,n

 

rr0
are the corresponding

boson num bers,[�r;nbr0]= i�rr0,and sim ilarly for 	 rr0

and n
 

rr0
. For technicalconvenience,we have chosen a

rotor representation of the bosons (though this is not
essential).The operatorN r isde�ned through

N r = 2nbr +
X

r02r

n
 

rr0
: (2)

Thetotalboson num berofthe system isgiven by

N tot =
1

2

X

r

N r : (3)

The w-term is a boson hopping between the corner
and the bond-centered sites,and r0 2 r sum s over all
such bondsem anating from r. The term K ring isa ring
exchange am ong four bond-centered sites belonging to
the sam e square plaquette 2,while the term Jbond is a
sim ilar ring-exchange-like boson interaction but am ong
three sites associated with a given bond hrr0i. The im -
portance ofring exchange term sforprom oting fraction-
alization is strongly suggested by the various �eld the-
oretic descriptions,3 and by previous studies ofm icro-
scopic m odels.6;18 The ub and u are the usualon-site
Hubbard term s. W e have also included the Hubbard-U
term forthe boson num berN r.
Despitethepossiblyunfam iliarform oftheterm sin the

Ham iltonian,the following features are apparent. The
m odelclearly hasaglobalU (1)chargeconservation sym -
m etry associated with globalphase rotation ofallthe
bosons. Note that ifthe b-bosons are assigned charge
qb, then the 	-bosons also have charge qb. There are
no otherspecialsym m etriesforgeneralvaluesofthepa-
ram eters. In particular,there are no localsym m etries.
Furtherm ore,allthe interactions are short-ranged. W e
argue below that this m odelhas a stable fractionalized
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r rrb ψ

FIG .1. Face centered square lattice on which our m odel

Eq.(1)isde�ned.

insulating phasewith charge qb
2
excitationsand charge0

visonsabovea ground statewith no conventionalbroken
sym m etries.
Som egrossfeaturesofthem odelcan beguessed easily.

Atlarge w,the boson kinetic energy dom inatesand the
system willbe a superuid. Asw isreduced,there will
bea transition toan insulatingphase.Thenatureofthis
insulating phasedependson theotherparam etersin the
m odel.In particular,the insulatorwillbe fractionalized
forJbond;K ring;U large com pared to ub;u . In the op-
posite lim it,a conventionalM ott insulator with charge
quantized in unitsofqb willobtain.
To establish these results,it is usefulto consider the

speciallim it w = 0;in this case,[N r;H ]= 0 for every
site r,and we can �x the value ofN r forevery r.Thus,
in thislim it,the m odeldoeshave an in�nite num berof
localsym m etries. Later,we willm ove away from this
speciallim it thereby destroying these localsym m etries.
For large U at w = 0, the ground state has N r = 0
everywhere. The w = 0 m odelin the sectorN r = 0 for
every risreadily understood asitcan beregarded asthe
well-studied23 3D com pactU (1)gaugetheory coupled to
a charge 2 scalar �eld. Indeed, divide the underlying
square lattice ofFig.1 into A and B sublattices. Let
�r !

~�r = �r�r with

�r = + 1 if r2 A ; (4)

= � 1 if r2 B : (5)

To preservethe com m utation relations,de�ne thecorre-
sponding conjugatevariables

~nbr = �rn
b
r : (6)

Sim ilarly,letarr0 = �rr0 ifr2 A;r02 B andarr0 = � �rr0

ifr2 B ;r02 A.Consideraasavector�eld ar� � ar;r+ �̂,
with �̂ = x̂,ŷ,and perform the corresponding transfor-
m ation n

 

rr0
! E r� to the vector�eld E r� conjugate to

ar�.W e have

J b
on

d

Kring

Confined

Deconfined Higgs

FIG .2. Phase diagram ofthe(2+ 1)D com pactQ ED cou-

pled to a charge 2 scalar.

N r = �r
�

� � E + 2~nbr
�

: (7)

TheHam iltonian then becom es

H = � 2Jbond
X

r;�

cos(� �
~�r + 2ar�)� 2Kring

X

2

cos(� � a)

+ ub

X

r

(~nbr)
2 + u 

X

r;�

(E r�)
2
; (8)

while the constraintN r = 0 issim ply the ‘G ausslaw’

� � E + 2~nbr = 0 : (9)

Asprom ised,H (w = 0)is the sam e Ham iltonian asfor
the(2+ 1)D com pactQ ED coupled to a charge2 scalar.
Thisperm itsustotakeovertheclassicresultsofFradkin
and Shenkeron thism odelwhich determ ined the phase
diagram to be ofthe form shown in Fig.2.In the \con-
�ned" phase,allexcitationscarrying \gaugecharge" are
con�ned. In the \decon�ned Higgs" phase,static exter-
nalobjects with gauge charge 1 are not con�ned. Fur-
therm ore,there isa stable gapped Z2 vortex (which we
m ay identify with thevison).A num berofdi�erentper-
spectivesareavailableon theseresults.A usefulphysical
one is to regard the decon�ned Higgs phase as a \con-
densate" of the charge-2 scalar. Naively, such a con-
densate willhave gapped vortices quantized in units of
�. However,due to the com pactnessofthe gauge �eld,
space-tim e m onopoles are allowed in the theory. These
correspond to eventswherethevorticity changesby 2� -
consequently the vorticesacquirea Z2 character.
It is also clear that the decon�ned Higgs phase has

a topologicalorder: e.g., the ground state is four-fold
degenerate on a torus. These are sim ply obtained by
threading no or one vison through the two holes ofthe
torus.
Considernow theexcited statesoftheoriginalHam il-

tonian H (w = 0)forlarge but�nite U . Considerstates
such that N r0 = 1 at som e site r0 and N r = 0 every-
whereelse.Such astatecan beregarded asastaticgauge
charge+ 1atr0 (assum ingr0 2 A).In thecon�ned phase

3



thissectorcostsan in�nite energy in an in�nite system .
However,in the decon�ned Higgs phase it costs only a
�nite energy. Rem arkably,in the originalboson m odel,
such a state hasa true electric charge of qb

2
(recallthat

Q tot =
qb
2

P

r
N r).Thus,in the decon�ned Higgsphase,

excitationswith fractionalquantum num bersforthetrue
electric charge are allowed. In contrast,in the con�ned
phase,�nite energy excitations have gauge charge 0 |
this requiresthat

P

r2A
N r =

P

r2B
N r. Consequently,

theexcitationscarry trueelectricchargethatareinteger
m ultiplesofqb,and hence arenotfractionalized.
Theseresultson thew = 0 Ham iltonian thusfollow as

a straightforward application ofthe standard Fradkin-
Shenker analysis of the phase diagram of gauge theo-
ries.However,they acquireeven furtherim portancehere
when weconsiderthe Ham iltonian away from thew = 0
lim it when H no longerhas an in�nite num ber oflocal
sym m etries. Considersm allw. Thisintroducesuctua-
tionswhich m ix stateswith di�erentvaluesofN r atthe
sam esite.However,forsm allw,thesewillnotbecapable
ofclosing the gap to excitationsaboutthe ground state.
Considerin particularthedecon�ned Higgsphasein the
presence ofa sm allw. The fractionally charged excita-
tions are now allowed to hop from site to site and will
acquire a kinetic energy oforder w. Howeverthey will
survive as m eaningfulexcitations. The other indepen-
dentexcitation,nam ely the Z2 vortex,willalso survive
introduction ofa sm allw. Thus,the originalm odelhas
forw 6= 0 butsm alla genuine fractionalized phase.(W e
can also add other m ore generalboson hopping term s;
clearly,the fractionalized phase willsurvive as long as
theseterm sareweak.) In thesubsequentsubsections,we
provide severaldirectcon�rm ationsofthese argum ents.
In particular,weprovidean explicitderivation oftheef-
fective �eld theory ofthe fractionalized phase and show
thatitisa theory ofcharge qb

2
chargonscoupled to a Z2

gauge �eld in it’sdecon�ned phase. Thiswillalso serve
to m ake obviousourassertionson the propertiesofthe
m odel.
W e em phasize that despite the ease with which this

result has been obtained,it has enorm ous signi�cance.
The Ham iltonian for w 6= 0 has no specialsym m etries
otherthan globalchargeconservation,and hasonlyshort
ranged interactions.Nevertheless,itpossessesafraction-
alized phasewith charge qb

2
excitationsand a gapped vi-

son consistentwith thatexpected from earlier�eld the-
oreticdescriptionsoffractionalization.

B .N um ericalcalculation ofphase diagram

In thissubsection,wesubstantiateourresultsby a di-
rect num ericalcalculation ofthe phase diagram ofthe
m odel. To thatend,itisusefulto �rstconsidera path
integralrepresentation ofthe m odel. The Euclidean ac-
tion m ay be written

S = �
X

�

(H w + H bond + H ring)

� J
�
X

r�

cos(�r� + 1� �r� + 2�r�)

� K
�
X

hrr0i�

cos(�rr0;� + 1� �rr0;� + �r� + �r0�)

� 2W �
X

r�

cos(�r�): (10)

Here,�r� 2 [0;2�)isa phasevariableliving on the tem -
porallinks. To arrive at this form of the action, we
�rst decoupled the Hubbard-U term in the path inte-
graland replaced allthe Villain form s by cosines. The
lattice spacing in the tim e direction is �,and the vari-
ous couplings are J� = 1=(2ub�),K � = 1=(2u �),and
W � = 1=(4U �).
Theactionrepresentsaclassicalthree-dim ensionalX Y

m odelwith a globalU (1) sym m etry. As allthe Boltz-
m ann weights are positive, we m ay analyse the phase
diagram ofthe m odelusing directM onte Carlo sim ula-
tions.To avoid unim portantcom plications,we willcon-
sideraparticularchoiceofcouplingconstantswhereJ� =
2�Jbond � J,K� = 2�Kring � K ,and W � = 2�w � W .
O urchoicesofcouplingsJ,K ,and W aresuch thatthe
resulting classicalstatisticalm echanicalsystem is rela-
tively isotropicin space-tim e.24

W hen W = 0,the m odelis easily seen to reduce to
the classical3D com pact Q ED coupled to a charge 2
scalar. This has two phases neither ofwhich has X Y

order (which im plies insulating behaviour for the origi-
nalquantum m odel)butwhich aretopologicallydistinct.
Turning on a sm allnon-zero W doesnotinduce X Y or-
der,butpreservesthetopologicaldistinction between the
two phases. Upon increasing W ,there is eventually a
transition to an X Y ordered phase. Thus, we expect
thata cutthrough thephasediagram in theK -W plane
forlargebut�nite J willlook asin Fig.3.
W everify thisexpectation by directsim ulationsofthe

classicalm odelEq.(10)on cubic lattices ofsizes up to
123 with periodic boundary conditions. W e use heat-
bath localupdates and run over5;000 M onte Carlo it-
erations per each degree offreedom . W e m easure the
X Y orderparam eterin theoriginalphysicalangles(e.g.,
M =

P

j
ei�j)and the superuid sti�ness �s associated

with thedirectboson hopping w (�s isde�ned in a stan-
dard way| see,e.g.,Refs.25). Both quantities can be
used toidentify transitionsintothesuperuid phase.W e
alsom easurethespeci�cheatoftheclassicalsystem ;this
serves as an unbiased indication ofthe therm odynam ic
phase transitions and their order. From these studies
perform ed at�xed m oderately large J = 2:0,we obtain
the phase diagram shown in Fig.3,where we �nd three
phases:an X Y ordered phase(SC )and two distinctdis-
ordered phases (I and I

�). W e should point out one
detailaboutourscansthrough the param eterspace:To
perform an accurate study ofthe SC to I

� transition,
wealwaysstartfrom a fully ordered stateinsidethe SC
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FIG .3. Phase diagram ofthe classicalm odelEq.(10) at

�xed J = 2:0. W e labelthe phasesusing the language ofthe

originalquantum m odelEq.(1): Superconductor SC is an

X Y ordered phase,while insulators I and I
�
are two m ag-

netically disordered but topologically distinct phases ofthe

classicalproblem .

phase.W e found thatifwe startfrom a com pletely dis-
ordered state in the I� phase,the system often trapsa
vison and subsequently a vortex when going into theSC
phase(seealso ourdiscussion below),which signi�cantly
a�ectsthe m easurem entsin oursystem s.
W e analyze the transitions using �nite-size scaling.

The I to SC transition for sm allK � 0:6 and the I�

to SC transition exhibit3D X Y criticalbehavior;these
areshown with open sym bolsin Fig.3.Forexam ple,we
can use the �nite-size scaling relation,�sL = g(L1=�t),
to locate the transitions and determ ine the correlation
length exponent �. Using this standard procedure,we
also observe an im portant distinction between the two
disordered phases: The universalvalue (�sL)crit at the
I
� to SC transition isfound to beone-fourth thatatthe

I to SC transition,consistentwith the charge fraction-
alization in the I� phase.
TheI toSC transitionforlargervaluesofK approach-

ing theI� phase,0:7� K � 1:0,seem sto be�rstorder;
thisisindicated with �lled sym bolsand a heavy line in
the sam e �gure. O ur evidence for this is the observed
strong sharpening ofthespeci�cheatpeak forthelarger
system s,with them axim um valuegrowing very strongly
with the system size.
The I to I

� transition (m arked by crossesin Fig.3)
is m ost easily identi�ed by observing the speci�c heat.
This isa true therm odynam ic transition,butis notac-
com panied by any conventionalordering.The �nite-size
scaling ofthe speci�c heat peak is consistent with the
3D Ising universality class.
To illum inate the topologicalorder in the I

� phase,
we perform ux trapping \experim ents" asdescribed in
Ref.20 (see also Ref.26). W e sum m arize these experi-
m entsin Fig.4.The system isprepared deep in the SC
phase with one vortex inside the annulus encircled by

5 5 5

x

s

crit

10 2 10. 3 10.

I
W

ρ .2π
W

J=2.0,   K=1.6

0

0.7

0

Monte Carlo Iteration
.

0

W

W

−3

3

FIG .4. Flux trapping experim ent at J = 2:0,K = 1:6.

Thesystem (ofsize8
3
)isprepared with a singlevortex in the

annulusencircled by theLx,deep in theSC phase(W = 0:7,

cf.Fig.3). The vortex is detected by m easuring the circu-

lation Ix ofthe superuid current (solid line). The system

is cycled between the SC and I
�
phases. The \saw-tooth"

dotted line isthe M C tim e variation ofW drawn so thatthe

criticalW crit coincideswith thezero ofIx.Fora trapped vor-

tex,them agnitude ofIx issetby the superuid sti�nessand

isexpected to be� �s� 2�.The latterisshown with a dashed

line for the �rst two cycles;the fact that the two quantities

coincideindicatesthatthevortex rem ainstrapped acrossthe

transition.

the periodic Lx;the physicalangles� and � accum ulate
phase 2� going around the Lx,and there isa superuid
current with circulation Ix �

H
~j� d~l � �s� 2� in this

direction. Aswe decrease W towardsthe I� phase,the
vortex rem ainstrapped alltheway to thetransition,and
the m agnitude ofthe superuid currentissetby �s. In
the I� phase,the superuid current is,ofcourse,zero,
but when we cycle the system back into the SC phase,
thesuperuid currentreappearswith fullinitialstrength
but with a random sign. For com parison,ifwe create
a double vortex and perform a sim ilarSC -I� cycle (not
shown)on sim ilartim escales,thedoublevortex\tunnels
out" before we reach the I� phase and neverreappears
again. Sim ilarly,a single or a double vortex created in
the SC phase both disappear when we approach the I
phase and neverreappearagain upon subsequentSC -I
cycling.
In term softhe e�ective degreesoffreedom ofthe I�

phase,thephysicalvortex isform ed by a � vortex in the
chargon �eld and a vison. Bringing the system into the
I
� phase,thevison rem ainsgapped and istrapped in the

annulus.Cyclingthesystem back intotheSC phase,the
vison bindsa � vortex in thechargon �eld,thuscreating
a physicalvortex in theannulusbutwith a random sign.
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C .E�ective �eld theory

W e now providea m apping ofthe m odelHam iltonian
to a Z2 gauge theory thatwillm ake obviousthe results
m entioned before. In addition, this yields an explicit
derivation ofthe e�ective �eld theory forthe fractional-
ized phase.
Consider the Ham iltonian Eq.(1). To bring out the

possibility ofa fractionalized phase,de�netheoperators
bcr = ei�cr and ~	 rr0 = ei

~�rr0 through

b
y
cr = sre

i�r=2 ; ~	 y

rr0
= 	 y

rr0
bcrbcr0 : (11)

Here sr = � 1 so that�cr 2 [0;2�).The �eld bcr m ay be
thought ofas the \square root" ofthe operator br and
carries charge qb

2
and m ay be interpreted as a chargon

operator. The �eld ~	 rr0 on the other hand is charge
neutral.
Clearly,the boson num berN r isconjugate to �cr and

com m uteswith ~�rr0,while n
 

rr0
isconjugate to ~�rr0 and

com m uteswith �cr:

[�cr;N r]= i; [~�rr0;N r]= 0 ;

[~�rr0;n
 

rr0
]= i; [�cr;n

 

rr0
]= 0 : (12)

W e can now write the Ham iltonian in term s of
(�cr;N r;

~�rr0;n
 

rr0
), rather than the original variables.

However,to recoverthe originalphysicalHilbert space,
weneed to im pose the constraint

e
i�(N r�

P

r02 r
n
 

rr0
) = 1 ; (13)

thisensuresthatnbr = (N r �
P

r02r
n
 

rr0
)=2 isan integer

(originalb-boson)num beroperator.
M aking this(exact)changeofvariables,weobtain for

the partsofthe Ham iltonian Eq.(1)

H w = � w
X

r;r02r

(bycr~	 rr0bcr0 + h:c:); (14)

H bond = � Jbond

X

hrr0i

h

(~	 y

rr0
)2 + h:c:

i

; (15)

H ring = � Kring

X

2

(~	 y

12
~	 23

~	 y

34
~	 41 + h:c:): (16)

Note thatthe H bond term actsasan Ising anisotropy
on the ~	 rr0 �eld.Considerable sim pli�cation ispossible
in thelim itoflargeJbond and sm allub to which wenow
specialize. The potential\seen" by the phase ~�rr0 has
twodeep equivalentm inim a ~�rr0 = 0or�,which welabel
by �zrr0 = ei

~�rr0 = � 1. The kinetic term (n 
rr0
)2 causes

tunneling between the two wells. At each link, there
aretwo low-energy statesseparated from allotherstates
by a gap,leading to an e�ective 2-state system . In the

�zrr0 basis,we identify e
i�n

 

rr0 = �xrr0 since this operator
translates ~�rr0 by �. Also,the kinetic term u (n

 

rr0
)2

isreplaced by an e�ective transverse�eld h�xrr0. In this
largeJbond lim it,the e�ective Ham iltonian becom es

H ch[bc;�]= � w
X

hrr0i

(�zrr0b
y
crbcr0 + h:c:)+ U

X

r

N
2
r

� 2Kring
X

2

�
z
12�

z
23�

z
34�

z
41 � h

X

hrr0i

�
x
rr0 ; (17)

while the constraintEq.(13)iswritten as

(� 1)N r

Y

r02r

�
x
rr0 = 1 (18)

ateach site r.
Thise�ectivem odelisprecisely thequantum problem

ofchargons coupled to a uctuating Z2 gauge �eld in
two dim ensionsintroduced and analyzed in Ref.3.This
m odelis known to have a phase diagram of the kind
shown in Fig.3. In particular, there is an insulating
fractionalized phase where the chargon �eldsare decon-
�ned and thereisa gapped vison (which occursforlarge
K ring,and sm allw).

D .G eneralization to arbitrary com m ensurate �lling

O ur results are readily generalized to arbitrary com -
m ensurate valuesofthe totalaveragenum berofbosons
perunitcell.Consideram odi�cation oftheHam iltonian
wherethe U term isreplaced by

U (N r � N0)
2 (19)

with N 0 a constant.Atsuch com m ensuratedensity (ra-
tionalvaluesofN 0),insulating phasesofthebosonswill
be possible. Again,in the lim it oflarge Jbond;K ring;U

and sm allub;u ;w,thisinsulatorwillbe fractionalized.
Conventional (i.e. non-fractionalized) insulating states
are ofcourse possible in otherlim its. Allofthese cases
arereadilystudied usingthem ethodsoftheprevioussub-
section. Indeed,a non-zero N 0 is trivially incorporated
with no essentialchangeleading to an e�ectiveHam ilto-
nian Eq.(17)but with the m odi�ed U term above. As
a specialcase ofsom e interest,consider N 0 = 1. The
resulting m odelhaspreviously been suggested27;28 asan
e�ective m odeloffrustrated easy-plane spin-1=2 quan-
tum antiferrom agnetsin two dim ensions.A recentstudy
by Park and Sachdev29 explicitly dem onstratesthepres-
ence ofthe expected two insulating phases:a bond den-
sity wave crystalwith con�ned excitations and a frac-
tionalized phase.Thefractionalized phaseism orestable
in thisN 0 = 1 casedue to additionalfrustration com ing
from the Berry phaseterm s.

III.M O D ELS FO R SP IN -C H A R G E SEPA R A T IO N

In thissection,we generalize the m odelsofSection II
to construct m odels that display spin-charge separated
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phases.W efollow theroutetospin-chargeseparation ex-
plored in Ref.[12,3]by considering m odelsofelectrons
coupled to superconducting phase uctuations. These
m ay be thought ofas m odels ofspin-1=2 charge e elec-
tronsinteracting with spin-0 charge2eCooperpairs.As
shown below, the independent excitations of the spin-
chargeseparated phaseare(i)a spin-0 chargeechargon,
(ii)a spin-1=2charge0 spinon,and (iii)a spinlesscharge
neutralZ2 vortex| thevison.W hen eithera chargon or
spinon is taken allthe way around a vison,the system
acquires a phase of�. This structure is exactly what
isexpected on the basisofthe e�ective �eld theoriesof
stable spin-charge separated phases. Indeed,as shown
below,it is possible to provide an explicit derivation of
thee�ective�eld theory asthecorrectdescription ofour
m odelsin appropriatelim its.
In the m odels presented below, the spinons are

ferm ions while the chargons are bosons. An im portant
property ofthe spinonsisthattheirnum berisnotcon-
served. There are \pairing" term s in the Ham iltonian
describing the spinon dynam ics. Di�erent spin-charge
separated phasesobtain based on the pairing sym m etry
ofthespinons.Below wewilldiscusstwodi�erentpairing
sym m etriesasillustrativeexam ples.

A .M odelfor d-w ave paired spinons

Considerthe following m odel:

H dwave = H t+ H � + H w + H bond + H ring + H u ; (20)

H t = � t
X

hrr0i

�

c
y
r�cr0� + h:c:

�

; (21)

H � =
X

hrr0i

� rr0

h

	 y

rr0
(cr"cr0# � cr#cr0")+ h:c:

i

; (22)

H u = u 

X

hrr0i

(n 
rr0
)2 + U

X

r

(N r � N0)
2
: (23)

Here,cr� representsthedestruction operatorforan elec-
tron atsite r and spin �. The electron istaken to have
chargee.Theoperator	 rr0 m ay,in thism odel,be con-
sidered a Cooperpairliving on the bondsofthe lattice.
In addition,theseCooperpairson thebondsarecoupled
to other Cooper pair degrees offreedom br residing on
the sites ofthe lattice. The corresponding boson-only
term sH w ,H bond,and H ring arethesam easbefore.The
operatorN r isde�ned through

N r = 2nbr +
X

r02r

n
 

rr0
+
X

�

c
y
r�cr� : (24)

Clearly,the totalcharge Q tot = e
P

r
N r. The num ber

N 0 is a constant that sets the average charge per site.
W e take the \pairing am plitude" � rr0 to have dx2�y 2

sym m etry.
IfU islarge,thesystem willbein an insulating phase

(forcom m ensuratedensity).Thepropertiesofthisinsu-
latordepend on thevaluesoftheotherparam etersin the

Ham iltonian.In particular,forlargeJbond;K ring,wear-
guethattheinsulatorwillbespin-chargeseparated.The
spinonsareferm ionicand havedx2�y 2 pairing sym m etry.
W e proceed asbefore and de�ne the chargon �eld bcr

and the neutral �eld ~	 rr0 through Eqs. (11). It will
also beextrem ely convenientto de�nea spinon �eld fr�
through

cr� = bcrfr� : (25)

Asbefore,the totalcharge associated with each site N r

isconjugatetothechargon phase�cr and com m uteswith
both ~	 rr0 and fr�:

[�cr;N r]= i; [~	 rr0;N r]= [fr�;N r]= 0 : (26)

As expected,the fr� �elds are form ally charge neutral.
Equations(12)also continueto hold.W e furtherhave

[fr�;n
 

rr0
]= 0 (27)

and the equality cyr�cr� = fyr�fr� W e m ay work with
thesetofvariables(bcr;N r;~	 rr0;n

 

rr0
;fr�)instead ofthe

originalset (br;nbr;	 rr0;n
 

rr0
;cr�). As with the boson-

only m odels,this requiresim posing a constrainton the
Hilbertspacewhich now takesthe form

(� 1)
N r�

P

r02 r
n
 

rr0
�f

y

r
fr = 1 : (28)

Continuing with the sam e stepsasin Section II,we �nd
thatin thelargeJbond lim it,theHam iltonian reducesto
the following:

H = H t+ H � + H ch[bc;�]; (29)

H t = � t
X

hrr0i

�

f
y
rfr0b

y
crbcr0 + h:c:

�

; (30)

H � =
X

hrr0i

� rr0 [�
z
rr0(fr"fr0# � fr#fr0")+ h:c:]: (31)

H ch[bc;�]isthesam easbefore,Eq.(17).Theconstraint
reducesto

(� 1)N r�f
y
r fr

Y

r02r

�
x
rr0 = 1 : (32)

W e now argue that for N 0 an integer,there is a sta-
ble spin-charge separated phase. W e �rst note that
the Ham iltonian above describes a Z2 gauge theory of
spinonsand chargonscoupled to the Z2 gauge �eld. As
such,for large K ring � h,it’s structure is alm ostiden-
ticalto the e�ective theory ofa spin-charge separated
phase ofRef.3. The m ain di�erence isin the nature of
the spinon hopping term (the term H t) which seem sto
couple togetherthe spinonsand the chargons.However,
thisisreadily seen to be an unim portantdi�erence.
First,consider the lim it ofsm allt;w (but t� w) at

large repulsion U . In this lim it,the chargons willlock
into a M ott insulating phase (at integer N 0). At t =
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w = 0,the chargon num berwillbe �xed atN 0 persite.
G oingslightlyawayfrom thislim it,wem aytreatboth H t

and thechargon hopping term in perturbation theory to
elim inate virtualcharge uctuations. The resultwillbe
an e�ectiveHam iltonian describingthespinon and gauge
degreesoffreedom .Tosecond order,thegenerated term s
takethe form

�

X

hrr0i

V̂ yV̂ + V̂ V̂ y

2U
; (33)

with V̂ = tfyrfr0 + w�zrr0. Expanding,we get two non-
trivialterm s:the �rstissim ply spinon hopping coupled
to the Z2 gauge �eld,while the second is a spinon four
ferm ion interaction. The e�ective Ham iltonian then be-
com es

H = H sp;t+ H sp;int+ H � + H IG T [�]; (34)

H sp;t = � tsp

X

hrr0i

�
z
rr0

�

f
y
rfr0 + h:c:

�

; (35)

H sp;int = � �
X

hrr0i

h

(fyrfr0)(f
y

r0
fr)+ (fy

r0
fr)(f

y
rfr0)

i

: (36)

Here the spinon hopping tsp = tw=U and the spinon in-
teraction strength � = t2=(2U ). Furtherm ore, in this
largeU lim it,the constraintsim ply reducesto

(� 1)f
y

r
fr+ N 0 =

Y

r02r

�
x
rr0 : (37)

Asa function ofK ring,thisHam iltonian undergoesa de-
con�nem ent transition. In particular, for large K ring,
the uctuations ofthe gauge �eld m ay be ignored and
the spinons are free to propagate. The nature of the
spinon dispersion iseasily found by considering thelim it
K ring = 1 .In thislim it,wem ay set�zrr0 = + 1 on every
bond. The quadratic partofthe spinon Ham iltonian is
then form allythesam easthatdescribingnon-interacting
quasiparticlesin a dx2�y 2 superconductor,and therefore
describesgaplessnodalspinons. The spinon interaction
is a form ally irrelevantperturbation at this free spinon
theory.Aswearespeci�cally in thelim itthatt� w,we
have � � tsp| thus the interaction term m ay be safely
ignored.M aking K ring �nitealso only leadsto irrelevant
perturbationsto the free spinon theory so thatthe long
distance spin physicsofthe spin-chargeseparated phase
isdescribed by nodalferm ionic spinons.
The argum ent above considered the lim it of large

U;K ring butsm allt;w. Itisalso instructive to consider
the lim it t;w � U . In this lim it,the chargons are ex-
pected to Bose condense leading to an ordinary dx2�y 2

superconductor. The long distance physics ofthis su-
perconducting phaseisreadily captured by a continuum
theory which keepsa continuum chargon phase�eld and
thenodalspinons.Theelectron kineticenergyterm H t is
then readily written asa spinon kinetic energy m odi�ed
by the usual\Dopplershift" term coupling the gradient

ofthephase(thesuperow)to a bilinearin the spinons.
Vorticesareperm itted in thisphaseand haveux quan-
tized in m ultiples ofhc=2e. In the large K ring lim it,it
is easy to see that the core energy ofan hc=2e vortex
willincludea contribution proportionalto K ring.O n the
otherhand,thecoreenergy ofhc=evorticesdoesnotdi-
verge asK ring goesto in�nity. Now considerdecreasing
w to inducea transition to theinsulator.AtlargeK ring,
itisclearthatthiswilloccurdueto proliferation ofhc=e
vorticesratherthan dueto hc=2evortices.Following the
generalargum entsin Ref.[12,3],wewillgetaspin-charge
separated phase. Note that,as argued in Ref.12,the
Dopplershiftterm coupling the chargonsand spinonsis
form ally irrelevant,and oneobtainsa nodalliquid phase.

B .M odelfor s-w ave paired spinons

Itisstraightforward to m odify them odelaboveto ob-
tain one that stabilizes a spin-charge separated phase
with s-wave paired ferm ionic spinons with a spin gap.
W e m erely m odify the pairing term aboveto

H � = �
X

r

b
y
rcr"cr# + h:c: (38)

Proceeding exactly asabove,itiseasily established that
for large Jbond;U;K ring, such a spin-charge separated
phaseisindeed realized.

C .M odelfor spin-charge separated m agnetically

ordered phases

The e�ective �eld theories for spin-charge separated
phasesstronglysuggestthetheoreticalpossibilityofspin-
charge separation coexisting with m agnetic long range
orderin a quantum phase. In this subsection,we show
how them odelsabovem ay bereadily generalized to sta-
bilize such phases. Considera system consisting oftwo
layersand a Ham iltonian ofthe form

H = H
(1)+ H

(2)+ H
(12)

: (39)

Here H (1);H (2) refer to parts ofthe Ham iltonian that
depend only on the degreesoffreedom residing in layers
1 and 2 respectively. The interactionsbetween the two
layersare contained in the term H (12).W e assum e that
layer 1 consists ofa square lattice ofHeisenberg spins
with S = 1=2 described by the Heisenberg antiferrom ag-
netic m odel

H
(1) = J1

X

hrr0i

S1r � S1r0 : (40)

W e assum ethatlayer2 isdescribed by the Ham iltonian
H dwave in Eq.(20) above,and that the interaction be-
tween the two layersisgiven by
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H
(12) = J?

X

r

S1r � (cy2r�c2r) (41)

with J? � J1. W e assum e thatatJ? = 0,the layer2
isin it’s spin-charge separated (and hence topologically
ordered)phase.In thislim it,layer1 willorderantiferro-
m agnetically.Turningon a weak coupling J? willinduce
antiferrom agneticorderingin layer2,butcannotdestroy
thevison gap.Consequently,thefullm odelHam iltonian
willbein aphasethathasm agneticlongrangeorderbut
neverthelessisspin-chargeseparated.

IV .SU M M A R Y

In this paper,we have discussed severalconcrete ex-
am plesofm icroscopic m odelsin two spatialdim ensions
thatdisplay quantum phaseswith fractionalized excita-
tions.Thesem odelspossessno specialsym m etriesother
than those associated with globalchargeorspin conser-
vation and also haveonly shortranged interactions,and
thus con�rm thatfractionalization is a theoretically ac-
ceptable possibility forstrongly interacting m any parti-
cle system sin spatialdim ension biggerthan one.These
m odels explicitly realize earlier �eld theoretic descrip-
tionsoffractionalization phenom ena.
A num berofgeneralizationsofourresultsarepossible.

O urm odelsareeasily generalized to arbitrary spatialdi-
m ension,and provideconcreteexam plesoffractionalized
phasesin any spatialdim ension d > 1. Forspin-charge
separated phases ofelectronic system s,we have chosen
to describe m odels with ferm ionic spinons and bosonic
chargons.Following the ideasin Ref.27,these areread-
ily m odi�ed to construct spin-charge separated phases
with ferm ionic chargons and bosonic spinons (at least
with easy plane spin anisotropy). An additionalupshot
ofourresultsistheconstruction oftopologically ordered
classical3D X Y m odels24.
Finally,we m ention that quantum phases with topo-

logicalorder have also been suggested30 to be suitable
statesofinterestto quantum com putation.Thetopolog-
icalstructure naturally protects the system from deco-
herence.Thisvery prelim inary application19;31 m ay also
bene�tfrom the resultsin thispaper.
W e thank Leon Balents,M atthew Fisher,and Subir

Sachdev for usefulconversations. This work was sup-
ported by the M RSEC program ofthe NationalScience
Foundation undergrantDM R-9808941.
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